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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWSKii

f
VOLUME XIII.

TA I BAN,

LOC&l

DEU ACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FIUDAY, AUGUST, 5,

Taiban Revival has
Promising Start

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

See the new Fisk Red Top tin
ut Phillips Garage.
Newest style crepe paper ut
tlieTail an Dtug ttore.

assembled in Taiban, at a revival
meeting
1ha ohurcii building
was too em II t ) Heat the crowd,
so the paslnt arrd hi
faithful
workers built a tabernacle to ac
comidate the people. Dinner was
served on the grounds, Sunday,
and it was certainly a lyplcal
Taiban affair.
Dr. SUrkesnid;
that i, ever in hid experience bed
he ever seen such a fine dinner,
and such an abundance of everything.
A fine chorus hal been
organiz.d, the rr.usio under the
Uirecti hi of Miss iMollie Stockard,
of the Meridian College. Miss
Stockard is not only a fine leader,
but she is an unusually strong

EtAPTIST.
C D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Djn't forget the Lone Star

NW
OF

k JS

192.1.

NUMBER 43.

PRESBYTERIAN.

E. S Lahmno Pastor.
R'v
Dr. Lee Starke, the noted Ntw
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
York Evangelist, preached three
sermons to three of tho r.vost rep. month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
reventative. audiences that ever

WWS

c"n

,).

SEASONABLE

GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

Rev.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

Lurubcf Co , the piase where you
M. E,. CHURCH SOUTH.
OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES
get the service.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
School.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
K. E. Rich and family, protni
HOSIERY, HATS, GLOVES, OVERALLS
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
rent La Landeiies, left for the The following faculty has been
secured for the scboel term 1921
far east for a sixty days visit.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
22:
AND UNtONALLS KEEPS ?EM COMING
old
An
style SingFor Sale
Perry
Keith,
Superintendent.
Rjb
of
E.
Rovan,
rt
Rink,
sewing
raaohine, in good con
er
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prof.
dition See A.J- ( Dad ) Rogers. Texas, will be Principal.
THE MIDWEST WAY
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Rowan
of
a
is
Baylor
graduate
Mrs. Etta Lyoos has just renight.
"A I.1TT1.K MO.RK FOR LITTLE LESS"
ceived a new eupply of Rawliigh University, Waoo, Texae, and
You are cordially invitad to attend
teaching
has
year's
had
several
goods. A'hj plenty of etook dip.
all of these services.
experience both aa Principal of
Adv.
Schools and Professor af MatheSPELLS SATISFACTION
R. B. La6ter, of Claudell, was
LODGE DIRECTORY.
matics in Susk College. Professor solist--heht
soh,s
inTaibanJuly 3lst, in route for Rowan has been recdmmended
Is
one
of
ct- the
f
features
the
m
BRING US YOUR CRISAM AND EGGS
Amarillo. Texas. Mr. Laetea is unreservedly to us. not only beCharlotte Camp, No. 43,
The
ing.
great
revival
b
song
iok,
another one trying to get a home cause of his succe-pfu- l
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
;
.
r....
Li ..
teaching Yiu.uryiung,
aro usriU ex2lu
New Mexico
month.
experier.ee, but for his natural
Mifs Stockard will sing at
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Brother Starke is here preach ability, und his real call into the
se. vice.
every
ing good old fashioned religion. profession.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Or. Starke's sermon Punlay
Besuie and come out to hear him
Miss Helen Ahlerman, of Albu night on "The Power f
c.
Faith," TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O F.
and also Miss S!ockrd s she querque, will teach Spanish and
wtw full of spiritual vim and vigMeets every Saturday night.
figs the Gospel hymns.
English in the High School. Miss or and was well received, indeed,
W. II. Adams, N. G,
f will keep green black eyed Alderman h a graduate of the
it was ono of the most able'sor
:
MELROSE
TAIBAN
u MCALLISTER
R.
M. NuKum, V. G
peas ai G. II. Atkerson & Co for Albuquerque Ilitih School with mons'ever delivered in 'thio in
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
two yem-- College work in N. M this county. Dr. Starke is a pii'in,
sale. Eat more vegetables and
L
the chaneses of taking N. U , at E. Las Vegas; she has practioal man with a powerful,
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
W. M. Wilson.
scurvy.
had three years High School and convincing manage, and on- i
Dr. W. M. Copeland of Brwn-fiel- ore of (."oil ego Spanish, and one immediately by his
L. K. MAU,
Texas, wife and daughter year of practice teaching in Nor- when coming into his ptescáie. UNITED
STATES COMMISSIONER
Has had two H? fjel he lies a special merfluse
Mrs. Campbell, of Las Vega', mal Univf rsity.
Office in Taiban News Building
pataad through Taiban Friday years successful teaching experi for the people of DeBaca County TAIBAN,
Join die Crowd and Build a Home.
NEW MEXICO
July the 29th. on their way ence, and will take her Bachelor and we believe that ona or the
of Pedagogy degree next sumto Brownfield, Texas.
greatest revivals ever held in this
H. R. PARSONS,
J.A.Gilbert, W. H. Vaughter mer. Mífs Alderman not only city and Sumo of the richest blessAttorney at Law
and their families return 3d home teaches Spanish, but speaks it. ing are in store for us, if we are
Sumner,
Fort
New Mexico
Throughout the United States a great movement
Mrs Norria Harbor, of Buc- but ready. Dr. Starl& dll preieh
July 30th from their fishing trip.
is on foot to bring to those who are homeless the
hanan, teacher of the 7ih and 8 h every night, and three times each
Mrs Gilbert since her return
HENRY T, SHUMAK.E
of home ownership.
importance
received a scalded gradea and the Domestic Science Monday until Sunday AuüuíI
Buyer and Shipper
Mrs. Herbor is a 2lst. The meetings are largely
foot but we are glad to report is Department.
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
School
graduate,
High
has had attended by the town and cn.niy ; TAIBAN,
now rapidly on the way to reNEW MEXICO.
Wp urge you to build a home. You will profit
one year in College and eight in fact the mettinga are intended
covery.
motit
thereby, Your family will be morn contented
training in summer as much for the country ua tha LIST YOUR CATTLE AND
Mr. Green Wise sr, who has months
LAND
once
and
yoj bfC! me a homeowner, your respon
been visiting hin daughter, Mrs. school. She has had fifieen years town people, and the evangelist with me. Will got ou a Buyer. I
pi ti litios of real oitizenship tre rrarifept. Without
of successful teaching experience
Maxwell, at Las Vegas ha3 re
hopes t make it not only a town am in the Business.
it you miss the great incentives for better comholds a First Grade Certifi
and
W . T . BONNER
turned to his home North of Tairevival, but a revival for rill
munity life and lu pes for mre future solidity of
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
ban. Mr. Wite is an interesting cate.
cwry
County,
including
prosspeiUy.
Mrs. Perry Keith will teach the
talker, or at least the News feels
nook and corner. You and your
Intermediate
Grades. Mrs. Keith
MILTON AUSTIN
that way about it. He speaks, in
kinfolks are invited to attcn
CITY TRANSFER
regard to solvation, in a way that is a graduate of Carlsbad High each service and hear this iiotvd
General Drayago Business
plrtases the editor. Whi e we are School and his had the second evangelist, it will be your only
I.ONH STAIt LI'MItKlt COMPANY.
Prompt Work Ri;jrht Prices.
not of the same church we do a years College work at Simmon ohance, as this will be his only
TA I HAN, N. MliX.
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
gree on the great plan of ealva- - College, Abilene, Texar; also one engagement in New Mexico.
teaching
years
Simmies
practice
ti n
Get in your auio or burrL'V after
College and expects to get, her
your day's work and crme to'
Professional Life Certificate next
3.
DUNLaP ITEMS
She has taught the last these great meetings You will
summer.
Ra-tuDunlap.wife and baby, two terms in Taiban.
For the Next Few Weeks We
miss a great treat ai d bo in ymir
A JOINT RESOLUTION PRO
have returned to their home at Taiban.
own light if you do not come. If
POSING AN AMENDMENT
Will Publish ilie Eleven
He teaches school at
Dui lap.
Rev. M Lee Siarke D. D. wil
TO SECTION I OF ARTICLE
Mifs Ellen Stroud will have there is room in your au'u fur anCorona next term.
tiring
by
other
and
ome
jour
V OF THE CONSTITUTION
hold n meeting at Taiban,
charge of the Primary DepartProposed Gonstitu- Misses Ellen While, Dora and
OF THE STATE OF NEW
ment. Miss Stroud is a High neighbor and if you h'iven't Hti
g SUNDAY, JULY 31st.
Fl ra Dunlap, Jewel Ragland and School graduate and hachad two aiito or bugy, put. soin i hay in
MEXICO, ENTITLED ' EX
Mr. Will Dunlap returced from
Remember the d'ite SUNDAY
DEPARTMENT"
Normal training above the your wtg in and oome that way,
2.
the normal at Silver City last year9
will be a
Sunday
day.throe
cilst, the fifth Sunday ia
JULY
II. J. R. No. It), Appr, Mch. 0.
High School grade; she has had
Tait-aw?ek.
A'lgUi-- 21st, the third
till
monster
at
services
the
July,
A
RESOLUTION PROPOSING
1021.
twenty eight years successful
rs Baker, daughter and son
11 a. ra , at 3 p.m.,
August. Dra. Starke
Sunday
raberncle.at
AN AM KN I) M KNT TO SKC-TI- He it Resolved by the Legislature
teaching experience and comes
.
visited Roswell last week 1'eturn-in- to ua with the very highest and at 8 p. tn.
will
ttue
ere
Onie
32 OK ARTICLE 11 OF
of the slate of New Mexico:
home Monday.
h
with
and
mes
a
tutn
THIi CONSTITUTION
OF
'That Section 1 of Aiticle V of
recommendations and we feel
The Dunlap and Ingleville that under her supervision the LA LANDE LOCALS
do
l
vi!l
óu
sage;
wood.
'THIS STATE OF NEW MEX- the Constituían of the state of
communities have been blessed k'dJied will be well instructed.
R. 11 Evans
Th Misses Lucy ai.d Heie
ICO.
New Mexico, entitled "Executive
of God with splendid rains, fine
atCulberson,
whe
iw
Rsp.
been
Í)
have
( As Amended ) Department," be und the
Joint
No.
tne
The abjve faculty are holders
grass and fat cattls, also good fir-ArAppr. March S, JQ2
hereby amended to read as ful
grade or higher certificates, tending normal at Las VeaJ,
health,
oame
eek,
homo
MifsLucy
this
Ue
it Resolved by the Legielature loVrt i
and are outstanding Christian
Money shortage seems to be
o
of the SUte of New Mexic ii
"Section I, The executive de- and have been care- will teach again at Foit fcuainer
characters,
the only cluud that mar3 the Iran-- fully selected both as to efficiency and Mits Biseie at House.
1.
Section
That Si otun 22 of naitment shall con-is- t of a tover
itfty of this part of the state.
A number of La Landeitee Article II of the Constitution of nor, lieutenant governor, secre-thund morality, as the teacher to a
We enjoyed a tpiritual feast at
y
state of New Mexico be
of sate, Ktüte auditor, rtate
great ettent molds the charaoter have been attending the revival
Dunlap sohool house July 31st., as well as the mind of the pupil. at Taiban and the coustnsis if ended so Uml the eaid snction treasurer, att irney ger eral, sup
when Rev. E. L. Stivall, of Fort
in-- ti
ucii. n
erintendent of
Full three years credii will be ojiin i( n it llu- t they are gelling shall read as follows:
Worth, Texas, brought a eoul given Taiban High School sfu the straight gospel there, and
d
geoiion 22 Until olherwiae
and commissioner of public lands,
stirring message from God. He dents by the State Board of people
to take the warning.
by law no aliens ineligible who shall te elected for a term
is a denmmer for Heaven and is Education,
It is now ees thai a monih till r citisen sh ip undi'r the laws of of two years beginning on the
calling earnestly for volunteers
tho Uniied StaUs, or corporation, first day i f January next after
Every body boost for tho Tai school opens and already a ci
to enlist in the service of our ban school,--SchoBoard,
is be;iig taken cop irtneruhip or association, a their election.
introst
King. We hope he will looate at
or intrest in Such officer, except Ihnmiperin-tendeiand all seem anxious for the time maj )rii.y of the
Fort Sumner and come again to
which u ownad or held by uch
to come.
of pil'li ; ins: ruction ,
,
refresh our thirsty souls. God has
h;ivinii
served two consecHliens,
after
leaseacipiire
title,
The J. II. Law family have
many children that seema to be
utive terms, shall b ineligible to
hold or other introst in or to real
moved back to the ranch near estat in New Abxiio.
hold any state office for two years
slackers, they have forgotten to
here and the local telephone line
theteafter.
be loyal to the Captain of their
on
is soon to be txtended out there. ast for a couple of w.'dkí.
f the executive
'The officers
salvation. God is sending preachAny one having maize or o rn
Mi ford Ihilder, a former La department, except the Lieuteners to so(k (or His sheep that has
r
ant Governor, during their terms
ttnn9-teto
l
the
sail
should
write
p.
Landnte, in visidog old friend of
wondered from the fold. May
reside and keep
offiiie, h h h
at Lc l.ande for prices.
in the commt nity this week.
of the slackers be gathered so Ah!
tho put'lio reoordH. books, papers,
Mr. and Mrs Will Cox are
Subscribe for the News at Post and Heals of office at the seat of
they can enjoy food from the
on,
On!
On!
Office.
IJ.M. G. government."
the husbanda parents in Tu
King's table.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

STOLEN BY FIJIS

Southwest News

SEWERS BLOW

From All Over

New Mexico

130

and Arizona
(Westtrn Nmspaper

I'nioD News

HURT IN MINNEAPOLIS
EIGHT EXPLOSIONS
SEWER LINE.

FROM
IN

Senin.)

At a recent meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce at Tucumearl, N. M., and
Association,
officials of the Itound-uIt was decided to hold the annual

ONE

STORE

WRECKED

p

round-u- p

this year

September

5,

6

nod 7.
The school of vocational education
at Lns Vegas, N. M., has grown so fast
during the past two months that It has
been necessary to add two extra teachers to the stuff. The school now has

over thirty pupils.
Range conditions In Arizona and
New Mexico are more encouraging
than they have been for months past,
according to a report Issued by the
local office of the United States weather bureau at Phoenix.
Bids for the fish hatchery at Lisboa
spring, N. M., the first built by the
state, and the superintendent's cottage
will be called for as soon as T. C.
Oanstra, the architect, finishes the
pluns, already practically ready for
final approval.
is adverThe Postoffice Depa-mentising for bids for new postoffice location at Willcox, Ariz. The room must
contain 1,800 square feet of floor space
and be conveniently located. The department requires more space than the
present postoffice contains.
Total shipments of cantaloupes from
the Suit Hiver Valley this year have
400 carloads
approximately
been
greater than last year and 400 carloads less than In 1919, according to
the bulletin issued by Homer A. Harof the United
ris, representative
States bureau of markets and crop
estimates at Phoenix.
Abstract of assessment rolls of
Pima, Yuma and Mohave counties,
Ariz., have been filed with the State
The commission
Tax Commission.
now has received copies of the assessment rolls from ten of the fourteen
counties In 'the state. The valuation
placed on assessable property In Pima
county was given as $61,619,249. The
Mohave county roll totaled $23,505,-783- .
Yuma county's assessable property was valued at $21,351,315.
The State Board of Vocational Education has fixed the budget for vocational education work in Arizona during the coming year at $200,000, according to M. L. Doner, assistant state
director of vocational education.
Doner said that the $200,000 budget,
which is $141,339 less than last year's
t

WINDOW IN
STRUCTURE IS DEMOLISHED
BY CONCUSSION.

EVERY

FIVE-8TOR-

(Western Newipwer

Union

Nrai Bank. )

Minneapolis, Minn. Nearly 130 persons were Injured In eight explosions
In
downtown Minneapolis which
caused property damage estimated at
Most of those hurt were cut
$50,000.
by flying glass or were bruised and
stunned when thrown to the pavement.
The first explosion that occurred was believed to have been
caused when a short circuit in the
power cable manhole at Sixth street
and Nicollet avenue Ignited sewer gas.
The manhole cover was blown about
twenty feet, and flames shot Into the
air. A number of persons were Injured there. A few moments later an-

other explosion occurred across the
street.
Twenty-fiv- e
persons were injured in
this blast. Many women fainted and
children were trampled on in the rush
of the crowds to get away. A cigar
store was wrecked, the damage being
estimated at $12,500.
The police finally managed to rope
off the danger zone and the later explosions broke only glass windows or
tore small lióles in the street.
Eight stores on Nicollet avenue and
the Minneapolis Electric Light Company's power cable system were the
principal sufferers. Window displays
of two jewelry stores, Including thousands of dollars' worth of diamonds,
were scattered about the street. The
jewelry was recovered, however.
Crowds forced their way to tha
scene of the explosion In spite of efforts of police to keep them back. Volunteers finally assisted the authorities and a fire line was formed. Hurd-l- y
had the crowd been driven away
from the blazing manholes when a second explosion across
the street
wrecked a cigar store and injured a
score of men and women.
One man, standing near a manhole
when the top blew out, was thrown
several feet and severely bruised. Two
other men standing near were thrown
budget, was recommended by him. The down by the force of the explosion
smaller budget, he said, did not indi- and fell Into the manhole, from which
cate any lessening in the efficiency of the flames were shooting. Firemen
pulled them out before they were sethe work.
riously burned.
hang
at
Carpió
Silver
must
Antonio
City, N. M., on Aug. 19 for the murder
Banks Increase Capital.
of Kfren Ktos at Central on Aug. 14,
Washington. National banks in op11)19, according
to the decree of the
State Supreme Court, which affirmed eration on June 30 numbered 8,178,
Carpio's conviction and set the date representing a net gain of eighty-twfor his execution. Carpió, the evidence for the fiscal year, says n statement
showed, jealous of attentions paid by Issued by Comptroller of the Currency
The authorized capital
n rival to a girl at a "bulle," shot to Crisslnger.
kill Casimiro Lucero, and the bullet stock of these banks wns $1,277,000,000,
struck llios, a second shot wounding and total circulation outsundlng wns
Lucero. The court held tlmt shooting $743,000,000. During the year 212
banks were chartered, ninety with an
I lie wrong
imin did not exempt the
aggregate capital of $2,000,000, and
shooter from crime.
122 with an aggregate capítol of
Blue
Copies of the Arizona 1921-2Book, compiled by Kniest It. Hall,
secretary of state, have been distributed. The little volume is replete with Texas Judge Warned to Leave State.
Waco, Texas. E. J. Clark, former
information concerning the state. A
bit of history, its population and the district Judge, has received a note
Klux Klan of Texas,"
population of Its Incorporated cities signed "Antl-Kand towns, the value of its crops, its warning him to leave Texas within
thirty days. The judge has announced
newspapers, commercial and
laneous organizations, are a few of that he will not leave the city. The
"You are the leader
the things contained In addition to the note says:
usual list of federal, state and county of the Ku Klux Klan in Texas.
officials, state hoards and national You must leave the state in thirty
days or we will plant you."
guard of the state.
The state will benefit approximate500 Jews Massacred.
ly $1,2hi fr
the esiate of Klmer
New York. Itenewnl of the pograms
1'irtle, who established the town of
I'irtleville, Ariz. I'irtle died August 5, against the Jewish population of
1920, leaving an estate, according to Ukrainia, scene of massacres a year
the appraisers, of $339,744.01'.
Since ago, was reported in cables received
the property was held Jointly by Pirtle at the headquurters of the provisional
and his wife, t lie state can collect In- American Jewish Congress and other
heritance tax on only one-hathe Jewish organizations. It Is estimated
amount.
approximately 500 Jews have been
Camping and fishing will not be de- slain in recent attacks on about a
dozen towns.'
nied visitors to the Apache reservation in the White mountains northeast
Member of Klu Klux Warned.
of Globe, Ariz. An order curtailing
these privileges was issued this year
Beaumont, Texas. A prominent citifor the first time, by Superintendent zen of Woodville, Tyler county, has
Davis.
Information from the state received the following notice through
game warden said an order from the the malls : "Leave Woodville by Sept.
Indian commissioner
had restored 1. You are a K K K. We have the
these privileges.
dope on you. Get or take your tonic.
The contract for the new high Death, hell and the gravel
(Signed)
school building ut Kstancln, N. M., and "White Men Who Do Not Disguise."
much of the material is ulrendy on the
Hite. The new building will be made
Boy Will Survive Explosion.
of adobe blocks and will be 82 by 120
Wahpeton, N. D. Howard Bothwell,
ieet, with six class rooms about 24 by 10 years of age, found a dynamite rap
84. Ail of the walls will be laid in and threw it into a bonfire to see what
lime mortar, which It is thought will It would do. At the hospital physimake ns good a wall as brick or tile cians said he would recover, even
and will hold the exterior finish much though a portion of the cap was found
better.
lodged in his chest.
The Roswell, X. M., postoffice adPrisoners Overpower Jailer.
vanced to first class the first of July
Valentine, Neb. Charles Doty, Wiland Is now one of the three first class
offices in the state. The total receipts liam Doty and Earl Pearsall, Inmates
of the office have shown n decided In- of the Cherry Jounty Jail here, ninde a
crease during the past year In spite sensational escape when they overof the falling off In-- other lines of powered the Jailer, who had unlocked
business and the office is far above the Jail door to give them a pall of
water. Two weeks ago the snme three
the $40,000 mark.
11
but escnped by sawing the bars
Maximum wages for sheepherdera
Df their cell.
No trace of them has
a
$2"
by
at
month
fixed
the
been
have
Pacoa Volley Wool Growers' Associa- been found. James Bailey, held on
tion of New Mexico. Members pledged the charge of killing his sister, rethemselves not to advance the herders fused a second time to Join the otbef
toree.
piore tltnr $23 at any time.
o
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CHICAGO WOMAN

SEE RECORD CROP BREAK UP BOY

MANY HURT AS

ROBBER GANG

Western Canada Farmers Rejoice Over Bountiful Harvest.
"Bulls"
Favorable Weather and Fertile Land
Combine to Pour Riches Into the
Hands of Agriculturists.
There are those in nearly every state
the Union who have relatives or
friends, or someone they have known,
who are residents of some of the
provinces of Western Canada. They
have gone there to carry on the profession and occupation of farming.
Their progress has been carefully
watched and such news as may come
from them or the country that they
have taken partial possession of will
be read with interest. Important news
Just now Is the condition of the crops.
Newspnper correspondents and government representatives are now in a position, after making a careful survey of
conditions, to announce that the crop
conditions In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta carry the promise of an
early and bountiful harvest and farmers view the outlook with utmost
pleasure. Good growing weather has
prevailed since seeding and all cereal
crops are well advanced. Wheat
headed out has long, heavy heads, and
big yields are indicated; predictions
are being made that the record production per acre In 1915 will be exceeded. Harvesting began in some
sections in the early part of August.
An Interesting feature of the situation
Is the fact that there are no bad reports from any part of the country
from the Red river to the Rocky mountains and from the International
boundary to Peace river. There will
also be good fruit, vegetable and root
crops.
Most remarkable has been the germination of most of the grain. Marquis
wheat sown on May 11 was fully
headed out on June 30.
Considerable advancement has taken
place In the last few years In the
growing of corn. Sunflowers are also
being grown quite extensively. Both
these do wonderfully well. On July 4
the writer was shown a twenty-acr- e
field of corn that had reached a height
e
of upwards of five feet, while a
field of sunflowers close by, was
entering for a keen race skyward. Both
will doubtless be used for ensilage, to
which will be added a splendid crop
of alfalfa or sweet clover, which also
have proved very successful. Now
that corn, sunflowers, sweet clover and
alfalfa have taken a liking to the country, It will mean a period of reconstruction In many farming districts,
and mixed farming will supersede the
period of "grain mining" that, no matter how fertile the soil, no matter how
generous it may be In giving forth
from Its great storehouse of all the
properties that have given to Western
d
name of the
Canada Its
wheat granary of the world, too much
may be asked of it ; the departure from
this into the sphere of more Intensive
fanning, covering many generalities
not before indulged In, will add dollars per acre to the value of this productive land.
Those who have
watched the progress of Western Canada, have been looking for the day
when corn and such like can be grown
successfully. It has now arrived.
The cattle and dairy Industry will
he given an impulse that will attract
those who have been wedded to this
kind of farm life, while none of the
interest that may be taken by the grain
grower will be lessened. Already there
is an Influence following the fact that
corn and sunflowers can he grown,
that Is leading to the erection of silos
In many parts of the country, all Indicating a growing satisfaction ns to
the great future that lies before It.
Due chlifly to the drop In costs of
materials and wages, farmers throughout the prairie provinces are erecting
many buildings this year, says the editor and manager of the Prairie Lumberman, who wns a visitor to Vancouver a few days ugo. A campaign
Is under way among the retull lumbermen and farmers, urging the erection
of 2,000 silos this year, and this Is
meetiug with success, more pluns and
specifications huvlng been prepared
and more structures being under way
problably than nt any jther time In
the history of the West. Advertisement.
In

five-acr-

Capture the Youthful

Chief Who Promptly Turns

State's Evidence.

Injury to Their Pride.
New York. "Well, bulls, I guess
you got me right. So long as I'm
going to do a bit, I'll turn state's evidence."
With this announcement couched
in correct criminal terminology, "Pad-

Jud Tunklns.
Jud Tunklns says nature puts
enough scales on a fish to give It more
of a bathing suit than some buroao
beings wear.

ran-

the Fiji Islands and rescued by a
posse headed by her husband was the
thrilling experience related by Mrs.
Jules Whatley of Chicago on her arrival on the steamer Tahiti.
"One beautiful evening I was walking in the garden of our hotel at Suva
when eight natives accosted me," Mrs.
Whatley said.
"One placed a handkerchief In my
mouth while the others tied by hands

hardly

remembers

He Couldn't Say 'Em.
first year in school, and
Maurice, two years the younger, looked"
on his brother with great ndmlration

and awe for the many wonderful new
things he had learned. Blgon, as he
called Ora for some unknown childish
reason, was his idol supreme. An.
aunt, visiting one day, asked Maurlce-whethe- r
he could recite the alphabet.
"No," he piped. "No, I can't say
'em. I can't sny the A, B, C's. But
Blgon, he can say 'em. 'Eres the' way
Blgon says 'em." And then he proceeded to say them correctly.
Carried Her Into the Back Country.
and feet They then carried me out
Into the back country.
"Several attendants of the hotel saw
the abduction and notified my husband.
Mr. Whatley Immediately organized a
posse and gave chase. For over six
hours they followed the trail of my
captors until they came upon a but
where I was being held hostage.
"The bandits planned to hold me
prisoner until my husband paid a ransom. I overheard them discuss their
designs. I was threatened with death
should I make an outcry and a guard
was placed over me until dawn, while
the others slept.
"They seemed to be particularly
fascinated with my hair, and the way
they acted It was apparent that
blondes were Infrequent visitors to
the Island.
"Fortunately my husband foiled the
plans. With his posse he broke in the
doors and after a small skirmish res-

MOONSHINE AIDED

HER SONS

Mother Sold Liquor to Keep Boys
School, She Tells Oregon
Judge.

In

Portland, Ore. Mrs. Lena Mayson
wanted her two children to go through
school, so she had to find a way to
make enough money, she testified In
court.
Making moonshine whisky proved
the most profitable undertaking she
could engage In but the police discovered her still and shot holes in the
profits.
"I couldn't make enough money with
my rooming house, Judge," she said,
"and I simply had to get my children
through school. I've been buying them
clothes and everything."
Judge Delch, however, had information to contradict the woman's plea
and denounced her for saying she was
providing for the children when she
was only buying them extras.
The judge sentenced Mrs. Mayson
to five days In Jail and to pay $200
fine on the eve of the graduation from
grammar school of the two youngsters.

street have comEast Twenty-seconplained of many daring depredations
n
Meyers and
by a robber band.
were assigned to capture the outlaws, but had no success until the
other day when passing the Standard
Gas company's plant at Twenty-seconstreet and First avenue, they heard
Murphy say:
"It'll be a cinch to crack this crib.
This factory Is easy to get Into."
A little later the officers saw MurGirl, Stood on Head by Pastor, Sues.
phy start to climb the fire escape.
Washington.
Pretty Mrs. Anna M.
It was the beginning of the end. They Lowndes, seventeen years old, Is suing
captured the outlaw before he reached Rev. B. Duckett
for standing her on
Murphy told the
the third rung.
her head. She seeks $10,000 damages.
names of the rest of the gang and She said
the minister held her
two of them were arrested at their prisoner forthat
30 minutes, during which
desks in a public school. When the
time he stood her on her head, "causwhole outfit had been rounded up In
ing her great pain and mental anstreet station, guish."
the East Twenty-secona charge of Juvenile delinquency was
registered against them. This charge
was the greatest Injury their pride
suffered.
d

Gill-ma-

d

d

Joseph Left His Gun at Home.
Every member appeared proud of
bis "alias" and not in the least disJoseph, three
concerted by arrest.
weighing 60 pounds,
feet
tall
and
From Missouri.
"What In the world are you kick- sucked at a lollypop said to be a part
of the loot obtained by the gang.
landing about?" asked the
"I used to carry a loaded gun," Jolady. "When I took my room you
seph
volunteered, "but It got heavy
a
matsingle
was
me
there
hair
told
tress on the bed," said the thin board- and I left it home. My futher has
er. "So I did - "Well, will you please It now."
"Well," commented another member,
come up to my room and show me the
"I guess we'll bust up now, anyway."
Ingle hair?"
The boys said Joseph worked the
Knows
Lot
combination of a sufe In Empire Hat
"So your son Is home from colleger company, No. 316 East Twenty-secon"Yep." "Has he learned much?" "He street, a week ago, but it took the
certainly has. More than his mother whole gong to pull the door open.
and 1 have picked up In a lifetime.'' They got $1.03 each.
d

d

Minn.
one woman in

It was Ora's

cued me."

Joseph Worked the Combination.

pound advertised in
the paper and got
good resulta from
taking it. I recommend your medicino
to my friends and
you may publish
this f .ct as a testimonial. " Mrs.RoB- jüert Block, Box 642,

very annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms. Those dreadful hot flashes,
sinking spells, spots before the eyes,
dizzy spells, nervousness, are only a few
of the symptoms. Every woman at this
age should profit by Mrs. Block's experience and try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
about your health. Your letter will b
opened, read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

it these

was the unanimous cry after Joseph
had opened a safe the boys found
somewhere,
"the little wop Is a
Jimmy Valentine!" And the detectives say they were right, only he does
the trick by listening to the tumblers
fall.
Organization followed with a capital
stock of one pistol "found" in an
Courage Increased with
automobile.
repeated successes until, for the last
30 days, residents around and In

Vegetable Com

a thousand passes this perfectly natura)
change without experiencing a train of

Gang Applauds "The Little Wop."
Well, a long time ago so long the
boys saw several thrilling moving pictures (the story Is now being transmitted from the gong through Detectives Meyers and Glllman) and then
tried out a few "stunts." "Golly 1"

"During Change of
flashes and suffered for
two years. 1 saw
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Hopkins, Minn.

life I bad hot

I Hopkins,

dy the Kid," leader of a unique
ber band, prefaced the strange story of
his outiuw outfit's activities from the
date of organization to Its disband-men- t,
following the arrest of Its five
"Paddy" was adfearless members.
dressing detectives in the East Twenty-second
street station, and what he
said was corroborated by others of
the gang. Bead their story; you will
be surprised.
First permit an Introduction the
gang: Leader, Patrick Murphy (Paddy the Kid), fourteen, of No. 317 East
Twenty-firs- t
street; Joseph Agassano
(Jimmy Valentine, also The Little
Wop), seven, of No. 345 East Twenty-firs- t
street; Matthew Agostineloo
(Skinny), nine, of No. 310 East Nineteenth street; Walter Mlchaelsky (The
Poluck), ten, of No. 340 First avenue,
and John Rubsha (The Dummy), who
lived up to his "alias" and refused to
give any Information about himself.

gang

AGE

May Escape the Dreaded Sufferings of that Period by
Taking Mrs. Block's Advice

Li'
It has been said that not

rob-

well-earne-

Protection Against Radium.
A physician using radium hus to Insulate himself thoroughly from Its effects. Dr. Belcherc of the French
Academy of Medicine says they must
wear gloves lined with lend, and spectacles containing lend salt ; they must
handle the radium salts with pincers
and alt at the table lined with lend. He
la perfecting a lead protector for the
heart and lungs, but advises operators
to wrap themselves in thin lead sheets.

Rescued by Posse Headed by
Her Husband After Exciting
Experience on Island
San Francisco. Kidnaped for

Two of the Band Are Seized at Their
Desks In School Juvenile Delinquency Charge Is Greatest

IIUII

OF MIDDLE

som, carried Into a sandalwood forest
In the mountainous region of one of

"LITTLE WOP" IS STAR

u

1

Black Bear Interrupts
Ball

Player's Angling

Freeland, Pa. John Ndvak, a
professional baseball player and
former football star, while trout
fishing In Hays creek heard a
rustling in the bushes on the opd
posite bank and saw a
black bear 'as it jumped Into the
water and swam toward him.'
The bear, after emerging from
the water, took a drink from the
stream and then proceeded
quietly on Its way Into the
woods. Novak gave a terrific
yell, causing the bear to strike
a fuster gait until It was out
of sight.

WHY DRUGGISTS
SWAMP-ROO-

RECOMI

T

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
strengthening mediis
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other
""'
has so many friends.
and start
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
t
However, if you wish first to test
preparation send ten cents to Br.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
mention this paper.
t,

kidney-medicin- e

this-grea-

ud

San Francisco Docks.
Snn Francisco has dock facilities
sufficient - for the accommodation at
one time of 250 vessels of average
size.

Lots of men who belteve In Darwin's
theory are busy transforming themselves back Into monkeys.
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ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords" & "Olympian
QUALITY

AND

SERVICE.

Write

(or

price

PARAGRAPHS
A

Fabrics"

FOREIGN
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list.

IIKHT A. IfOBFOItD. 1HM Acomn St.

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Write lii for Couphti
ky Mall. -
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USED CARS.

luformitlon.
1223 iroadwav

SHOES REPAIRED

IN

LATE
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Beware I Unless you see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin preKTITiATTQ A"0 kodak finishing, iu scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
rht Nitwlili
0w
RASTMAN
KODAK COMPANY, years and proved safe by millions.
26 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
Pre-WPrices on Coffee package for Colds, Headache, NeuralBend $1.00 (or
wnple,
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
THE SPRAY COFFEE 4 SPICE
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
CO., 2 lit ud Uirkat 8U Dtonr. Coll.
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AsMAKCKI, WAVING We lead in thia aa
all other linea. Charles Hair & Beauty pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
Bhop, 410 16th St.. Denver, Colo.
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
FLOWRUS
FOII A LI, OCCASIONS.
Monoaceticacldester of Salicyllcacid.
Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
BEAUTY PAH I.O II . Hair Gooda by
Decided.
mall. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 721 16th St.
"Jones and I have made a bet and
N
JRWEI.HY CO Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town you are to settle It. I say that"
"What are the terms of the wager?"
rders careful attention Eit. 1873.
"Oh. the loser Is to buy a good dinTHE
NEW YORK PLEATING CO. ner
For belt pleating, bemttltrhlnf, tewed butloni and Initfor the three of us. I claim
(or
vtatra In U. B. it Dtnter prices.
Unjillficlorj work
returned
FACour tipeiw.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR
TORY. YELLOW
FRONT,
1553 CHAMPA STREET.
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DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
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Write
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catalog.
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1623 Stoat. Dennr. Colo.
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DISPATCHES

PRICES.
WHOLESALE
Co., 1923 Nineteenth St

that"

"Never mind that. I never knew
Jones to pay a bet. You lose." Judge.

Present Membership
Large Enough.
A Lady of Distinction
Washington. Six members of the
House Census Committee, which re- Is recognized by the delicate fascinatcently voted to report a bill for In- ing influence of the perfume she uses.
creasing the membership of the House A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
of Representatives from 435 to 460, water to thoroughly cleanse the ppres,
declared In a minority report filed followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
powder usually means a clear,
that the present total was big enough. Talcum
Chairman Siegel, who presented the sweet, healthy skin.
majority report, said that the
Beneath Him.
was required after each
"But didn't Opportunity ever knock
r
census. Maine and Missouri at your door?"
would lose one representative each
"Probably."
and the annual cost for adding twenty-fiv- e
"And you didn't answer It?"
members would be around $200,- 1
certainly not I What do you
000.
think the sen-antare for?" Boston
Transcript.
Opium Shipments Decline.
Washington. More 'Vjuor Is going
Important to Mothers)
Examine
every bottle of
carefully
into China as the use of opium falls
.
.
n rrx
DAsiuiuA, mat iamous 01a remedy
off, according to a report to the Comtor infants and children, and see that It
merce Department from Consul GenBears the
eral W. H. Gale at Hong Kong. The
net revenue collected In Hong Kong Signature of
from liquor duties and licensed ware- - In Use for Over 30 Yea ra.
hauses during 1920, Mr. Gale said, was Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
iru,uuu, compared witn $73u,uuu in
1010, while the revenue from the opium
Dally Thought.
monopoly in 1920 wan ?4,30O,00O, ns
But silence never shows Itself to so
compared with $6,800,000 during 1919. great an advantage as when it is made
the reply to calumny and defamation,
provided that we give no just occasion
Senator Norris Collapses.
Washington. Senator Norris, Repub- for them. Addison.
lican, Nebraska, suffered a partial collapse In the Senate at the close of an
address of nearly three hours. The efDo you
fort, combined witli intense heat, exhausted him and he was taken to an
know why.
adjoining committee room where first
it's toasted?
aid remedies were applied by Senator
Ball of Delaware, a physician, who
said Mr. Norris' condition was not beTo seal in
lieved to be serious.
ten-yea-

s

1

Killing Pigeons in Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis. Riflemen posted

In

the Wisconsin capítol building began
killing hundreds of pigeons at the request of the superintendent of property, who offered the plea of economy.
Superintendent Morrissey said - that
the capítol was being made a "chicken
roost" and that It was costing the state
hundreds of dollars to feed the birds.
Wisconsin people visiting Capitol park
had long regarded the pigeons as pets.
Big Warehouse Blaze.
Chicago. Fire thought to have been
due to spontaneous combustion caused
a loss estimated at $1,500,000 to the

building and contents of the Crook
Terminal Warehouse and Chicago Storage and Transfer Company on the
southern outskirts of the city. Two
men were injured in fighting the fire.
Plot Uncovered.
The entente espionage
system was directly involved in counter revolutionary plots unearthed at
Petrogrnd and In the western provinces of Russia, according to a cable
received from the official Russian
Telegraph agency, by the publication
Soviet Russia. "The ring leaders Ii
the Petrograd consplrocy," said the
message,
"headed by the notorious
monarchist leader, Professor Tagant-sel- l,
confessed to plans, backed by
French espionage agents, to assassinate leading Communists and Soviet
workers and to blow up offices, rail
ways, factories and poison red troops,
etc.
Anti-Sovi-

New York.

Elevators Sign With Growers.
Fargo, N. D. Eighty-nin- e
farmers'
elevators and local associations have
been signed by the United States Grain
Growers, Inc., in North Dakota, U. L.
Burdick, director of the National
Grain Sales agency, announced. With
eighty equity elevators which have
been signed, this makes 169 elevators
or associations In the state which have
agreed to deal through the growers
this fall, he said.
To Make Parks 8anltary.
Washington. A concerted effort is
being made by the United States Public Health service and the National
Park service to make the national
parks of the United States safe and
sanitary for the vast numbers who
have recently taken to touring them.
When tourists were fewer and most
of them treveled on stage lines and
stopped ot park hotels, the sanitary
problem was simple. More recently,
However, the great majority travel in
automobiles and camp out, enormously complicating nil health matters.
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WESTERN
William Butler, Paul Pritchett and
Jasper Trower were killed at Mont
gomery, Mo., when a threshing ma
chine engine which they were working exploded. Four other men were
seriously Injured.
Bandits broke Into the Colonial Club
in San Francisco, lined up the guests
against the wall, took their money and
escaped. Police said the reports Indi
cated the loot was approximately $10,- 000.
The bandits' victims were en
gaged in a card game, police said.
j.ony fanner, who says he Is a
Greek, is In a serious condition as the
result of treatment received at the
hands of a mob at Bayard, Neb., which
placed a rope around his neck and tor
tured him with fire. Panker was ac
cused by a
girl of mistreat
Ing her.
Four bandits, believed to have been
Intoxicated, broke Into the home of
Minnie Proctor at Sioux City, Iowa,
robbed her of $160 and after binding
her to the bed, set fire to her house
and drove off in a motor car, leaving
the victim to burn to death. Passing
motorists, who saw the house in
flames and heard the woman's screams,
saved her from death.
Reports that J. Henry Albers, Port
land capitalist, convicted of violation
of the espionage act, whose conviction
was set aside by the United States
Supreme Court and a new trial ordered, was blind and had become paralyzed on the left side, have been confirmed by a government physician, according to announcement by the United States district attorney in Portland,
Ore.
The district attorney said he
would transmit the doctor's request to
Attorney General Daugherty at Washington, D. C with a request for postponement of the retrial. Should Albers' disability prove permanent, said
the district attorney, dismissal of the
charges would be asked.

Friederlch Wllhelm, former Germeua
crown prince, has suggested that he
may ask permission to go to the
United States for a lecture tour.
The German government has agreed
that President Harding issue an official proclamation of peace between
the United States and Germany, thereby ending the present indefinite situation.
Germany lost 1,792,308 men killed
and 4,240,874 wounded from 1914 to
1918, according to a revised compilation of the German casualties during
the war.
In additloti, 200,000 men
still are reported missing.
The Soviet government is reconsid
ering the question of ndmlttlng Amer
ican Journalists into Russia. M.
chief of the Soviet legations
abroad, telegraphed M. Ganetsky, the
Soviet minister at Riga, saying a de
cision on the question probably will
be reached soon.
Provisions for reducing the produc
tion of sugar, and for sending a com
mercial mission to Washington to secure a revision of the reciprocity
treaty between the United States and
Cuba, are included among nine meas
ures constituting an urgent legislative
program drafted by congressional
leaders and President Znyas of Cuba.
H. Greenfield, a farmer, was elected
premier of the province of Alberta by
the provincial Legislature, in which
the farmers control the government.
He was born in Winchester, Eng., 62
years ago, and came to Canada In
1892. Beginning as a form laborer he
has risen to the ownership of one oi
the finest pieces of agricultural prop
erty in northern Alberta.
A compromise hns been effected be
tween France and Great Britain re
garding the Silesian issue as a result
of new exchanges. Premier Brlnnd, it
is announced, will probably agree to a
meeting of the supreme council and
withdraw his demand for a meeting ot
experts. In return for this Great Brit
ain has asked to Join with France In
requesting free passage of reinforce
ments through Germany.
The official Bolshevist newspaper,
Pranda, of Moscow, telling of the ter
rible sufferings of the Russian people,
says that "as a result of the drought
and the crop failure, famine is raging
among a population numbering about
25;000,000." This announcement was
given out In New York City by A. J.
Sack, director of the Russian Informa
tion bureau In the United States, who
represents the Russian antlbolslievist
forces in this country.
f,
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Sit Down to a Juicy
Steak Now I Give Thanks to
Tanlac, He Declares.
I

STEAR NS'

V

ELECTRIC PASTE
READY FOB
THAN TRAPS
ER

Directions In 16 languages n every box.
Cockroaches, Ants and Watertniffl
fotnJ and property and are camera of disease.
Stearns' Electric Paste forces these pesia to run
from lh building for water and fresh air
ttcand ll.fiO. "Muney back If It fails.

Rati, Mice,
rJpsiroy

"Every time I sit down to a Juicy
steak now I give thanks to Tunlac
I. H. droTerument baya It
for taking nie off that milk and mush
diet I had to live on for a year," said
PARKER'S
BALSAM
HAIR
Joseph R. Towns, the
nnd
Rmbotm Dañara
8 lopaHalrFaJllod
popular proprietor of the Sanitary
attestor Color and
Beauty
Gray
to
and Faded Hantj
Meat Market, of Marshall, Mich.
sue. ana ii.wai iTiirgiMa.
IT t wen
"I had stomach trouble of the
i Chcm. Wks. Patchomie.rT.T
worst sort and was going down hill HINDERCORNS Remoras Corns. Cal
loases, etc, stops nil pala, ensures comfort to t!is
so fast I thought I would have to give fwt,
makes walking; racy. I6u. by snail or at
Ulscox Chemical Works, Fa4cbosras,li. Y.
up my business. I was so nervous
and worried I drended to see night
come, as It meant little for me and
then In the morning I was so fagged
out I drended to go to my market.
"The money I spent for Tanlac wos
the best Investment I ever made. I
never dreamed a medicine could do
1
the work it did for me. Three bottles
was all I needed to make me as sound
us a dollar. I never felt better or
more like working In my life than I do
The sura and quick remedy for
right now. I ent anything I want, my
DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
stomach is in good shape and I nm DIARRHOEA.
MORBUS. CHOLERA INFANTUM. ETC
brimful of energy. I sleep all night 73 years of success. 50c and $1. The $1 alza
without turning over and get up In equals three 50c bottles. Druggists everywhere.
the morning as happy ns a boy.
"Not only has Tanlac made me feel
fit and fine, but I have also gained
twenty-fiv- e
pounds in weight. If anybody wants to know more nbout what
I think of Tanlac, let them come to
me nnd 1 will be glad to tell them.
It certainly hasn't nn equal."
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
KREM0LÁ COHrÁMir,
... Ctikam.
Bttt UieUaaa
The Connecting Link.
One of the Instructors In n preparaW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
tory school which professes to tutor
youths desirous of entering college re- NO LCSS IN THAT VENTURE
cently had nn interesting time with n
lad who was tackling biology.
Darky Got More Out of Garden Than
"What," asked the tutor, "is the conEver the Owner Was Lucky
necting link, if any. between the aniEnough to Get,
mal and the vegetable kingdoms?"
"I think I know," suid the boy. 'U'h
Not long ago a couple of negroes
hash !"
who hnd long before been neighbors
in a southern state rather unexpected
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
ly met In Philadelphia. Of course,
DOES IT
when shoes pinch or corns and bunions they tulked of old times in the .Sunt I)
ache, set a package of ALLEN'S FOOT
EASE, the antlseptlo powder to be shaken and one of them remarked :
Into the shoes.
It takes the stint out of
"How 'bout dat truck garden, Joe?
corns and bunions, gives lmtant
to
When I left you hud jest taken it over.
Smarting, Aching, Swollen feet. relief
1,600,000
pounds ot powder for the feet wr uA
Old it pay?"
vj uur jwrmy ana navy auring the war.
"Well," said Joe, "I didn't have nothNOTHING NOVEL ABOUT THAT ing to compluln 'bout."
"I always had a mighty pore opinion
Old Joe Had Tried "Electricity" and 'bout dat truck garden," continued
the otht;r darky. "You remember I
Found It Was No Cure for
told you before you got it that you
Rheumatism.
would never get your money back.'
"But I did get my money back," reOld Joe Carter had suffered from
rheumatism until, lie declared, he liad turned the other. "I made more out-te- r
that garden than the owner ever
"no patience with it," but he was
eager to heur of possible reme- did."
"You don't say so?"
dies, and when his sister iu Mobile
"I shore does," continued the other,
wrote that she knew of a cure that
had been tried with great success, nnd "I got the rent out of it, and that's
would tell all about It on her next what the owner never got !" Philadelphia Ledger.
visit, old Joe was all excitement.
"Now, Mary!" he exclaimed to his
Got Them, Anyway.
sister, eagerly, a few minutes after
The eccentricities of scientists ate
she ha'' reached the house, "you-al- l
tell me 'bout dat cure for rheumatism like those of artists, says Dr. Charles
I was so anxious I could hardly wait F. Baldwin of the United States public health service.
There is, for info' yo' to git heal) I"
"Well, Joe," began the sister, "it's stance, the clasKlc example of Dr. Elle
Metchnlkoff of the Pasteur institute,
electricity and "
Before she could continue Old Joe who became famous for the discovery
of the
bacillus of long life,
interrupted :
"De idea, Mary, of yo' comin' heiih the microbe which makes buttermilk
sour. The doctor yas, quite naturalsuggestin' dat to me! Don't you-al- l
remember dat only last summer I was ly, very particular about grapes nnd
strucked by lightning, und it didn't he was so careful that lie washed each
do nie no good?"
Philadelphia grnpe separately in his water glass.
Then he drank the water In which ho
Ledger.
had washed them. Philadelphia
Art and Power.
Art nnd power will go on ns they
have done will ninke day out of
If a gardener isn't a crack shot, he
night, time out of space, and space has lots of experience with little
out of time. Emerson.
shoots.
well-know- n
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Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for
The Complexion

21.

Dempsey-Carpen-tle-

!

The big man is Mgger than his talk,
nnd should be so taken.

Mental butterflying at 2 a. m.
A great indoor sport for
thoughtless people

COLD MEDAL

Acid Stomach

MICE
By

was due entirely to the increase in making this announcement, Citarles
the copper output, which advanced Rccht, attorney for the soviet regime,
from $8,783,000 in 1919, to $12,900,000, said the notices sent to the bank
although only eight copper mines were warned them that they would be held
operated in Alaska In 1920, as against liable If they should pay the funds to
eleven In 1919. Gold production, how- any one but nil accredited representaever, fell off by more than $1,000,000. tive of the soviet government.
With full Japanese participation in
Luxury tax evaders throughout the
Most men nre too modest to admit
the disarmament conference regarded United States are stealing $100,000 a
as finally assured, American officials niyiute from the government and the the size of their faults.
In charge of the conference plans are public, Col. William Hayword, United
beginning to give earnest considera Slates district attorney, charged in an
tion to the date of meeting as the next interview at New York.
"In New
If you are troubled with pains or step in the diplomatic
York only $4,500,000 is being stolen
preliminaries.
feel
aches;
tired; have headache,
E. F. Bishop, president of the Ha- - every month," he said.
indigestion, insomnia; painful pasA. S. Legg, negro porter on Chicago
ivnllan Sugar Planters' Association,
sage of urine, you will find relief in characterized as
absolute falsehoods Great Western passenger train No. 10,
the report of the legislative commit- Minneapolis to Omaha, jerked the gun
tee of the American Federation of La- from 0 train robber's hand and kicked
bor, made public at Washington, inso- him off the trnln just outside the city
far as it charged a conspiracy on the limits of St. Paul." A switching crew
part of Hawaiian planters to provide captured the robber. He had boarded
for admission of Chinese coolies Into the train as a passenger, nnd as the
One of the surest ways
train neared St. Paul attempted to
to become physically inThe world's standard remedy for kidney, the United States.
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
capable of doing your best
The Bergdoll investigation broke up hold up Pullman passengers.
Nadonal Remedy of Holland since 1696
Mrs. Emilia Pnnico, wanted by the
In a row while Representative Johnson
work is to get only snatThree sixes, all druggists.
of Kentucky, Democratic member of Chicago police for the stabbing to
ches of sleep broken by
Uek for the bum CaU Meaal a mrr box the committee, was trying to reach a dentil of Mrs. Mary Esposlto, walked
disturbing dreams.
awl accept as iarftarJoa
brother of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, Into a precinct station and surrenwho had called him a liar. The
If your sleep is being
dered. The murder of Mrs. Esposlto,
made a quick plunge toward at first thought to have been a part
disturbed, by drinking
Chnrles A. Braun of Philadelphia, the of the nineteenth ward political feud,
tea or coffee, you may be
witness, but half a dozen men, Includ- is now attributed as being due to jealsowing the seeds of a
ing members of the committee, seized ousy aroused over attentions Mrs.
nervous breakdown.
him and kept him In a corner of the Panico's husband Is nlleged to have
room until Braun could be hurried paid Mrs. Esposlto following the murDo not wait until your
away by the sergeant-at-nrm- s
nerves are affected by the
of the der of her husband several months
K07 A DIFFERENT VY01MK House.
ago.
drugs, thein and caffeine,
Secretary Mellon has offered for
Four negroes were killed and Monin tea or coffee. Protect
Earnestly
Eatonic subscription two new series of treas- roe Ferguson, business man, severely
your strength, vitalityand
"My wife was a great sufferer from ury certificates, the combined offering wounded In a gun battle between a
endurance.
acid stomach for 10 years," writes H. being for about $300,000,000. Both Is- posse and a number of negroes near
Have sound, restful
D. Crlppen, "but is a diiTerent woman sues are dated Aug. 1, one maturing Rayvllle, La. The bnttla resulted from
since taking Eatonic."
sleep, and wake refreshed
In six months with interest nt 5
per attempts of deputy sheriffs to arrest
Sufferers from acid stomach let cent and the other maturing in one two negro women charged with beatand fit for any task.
Eatonic help you also. It quickly takes year
with interest at 54 per cent. ing some white boys who were swimup and carries out the excess oddity
Postum, the delicious
and gases and makes the stomach cool With this issue the treasury, It was ming in a st roa in near Rayvllle.
cereal beverage, with its
Nine thousand carpenters who had
and comfortable. You digest easily, believed, would be in a position to
golden-brow- n
get the full strength from your food, meet any demands on. It by the war fi- been on strike In Philadelphia since
richness
fee) well and strong, free from bloatnance corporation in connection with May 1 have accepted the terms laid
and coffee-lik- e
taste, will
ing, belching, food repeuting, etc. Big settlements with the railroads under down by their employers, including a
box costs costs. only a trifle with youi the plan submitted to Congress by material reduction In wages, and redruggist's guarantee.
I'rusluV.ut Harding.
turned to work.

DON'T
DESPAIR

and

ME, SAYS TOWNS

-

GENERAL

State Treasurer Read of New Jer
sey received from Tex Rickard a
check for $144,806.70 in payment of
r
the state tax on the
fight. This is 10 per cent of the
gross receipts.
WASHINGTON
The mining community of Shepards- The Senate adopted a resolution by ille, Ind., was virtually wiped out by
Senator McCormlck, Republican, Illiire with a loss of approximately $500,- nois, providing for an investigation of 000. Approximately 1,500 persons lived
American occupation and administra
n the mining camp nnd many lost all
tion of Haiti and Santo Domingo. A their possessions.
special committee of five senators will
Hot, dry weather during the month
conduct the inquiry.
of August is necessary to save the
Pricess Fntima, sultana of Afghanis- south's cotton crop. This is the contan, who hns attracted unusiml atten- sensus of opinion among the agricultion during her visit to this country ture extension forces of the cotton belt.
because of a white sapphire set In The boll weevil is damaging thousands
right side of her nose, was received at of acres. Agricultural experts of the
the White House recently by President Mississippi delta predict destruction
Harding. The princess and her two of the crop in many sections If damp,
sons were dressed In native costume, cool weather should develop in the
and were accompanied by an Ameri- next two months.
can naval officer detailed as an interThe Russian soviet government has
preter.
served notice on four New York and
Alasknn mineral production for two Washington banks that it is the
1020, amounting to $23,303,000, showed owner of more than $179,000,000 dean advance of more than $3,500,000, posited in these institutions by Boris
as compared with 1919, according to a Bakhmeteff, who was appointed Russummary issued by the Geological sian ambassador to the United States
Survey.
The gain in 1920, it is said, before the soviets acquired control. In

"yíí

EASY TO KILL

TELL EM TO SEE

let Nature restore your
coffee-irritat-

ed

nerves,

and bring you sound,
freshing sleep.

re-

Postum is wholesome
and acts in a normal way.
It possesses the advantages of a hot drink, without the ill effects of tea

or coffee.

Drink Postum for a
week or two. See what
a difference it will make
in you I

"There's a Reason."
Postum comes In two
forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by
the) addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while the
meal is being; prepared) mads
by boiling for 20 minutes.

At all grocers.
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8KB G. II. ATKKRSON & CO.
THIS WEEK FOR CU r PRICEd
Editor
and
SOME K!iU)W COST.
N. Crenshaw, Owner
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V hat you raakftis what j au keep.
What you spend
doesn't count it belongs to others.

uartinleel.
A. J. (Dad) RogrM.
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Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
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tin vi.ig. tiooAn, which ih.v huve
FIntered at tie Postoffice at Taiban,
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New Mexico, as second-clas- s
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matter.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
I wish to say that all news sent
in that will benefit th public in
gejibrai will be apprjii t d.
not us c ty that tend-tWo
Cause hard feel.nns.
Piiprr,
"Clean
Moito
My
('lean
County.'
Town,
ritan
o

oad Coate ranee at anta

J

e

The iJuud roadd c nlerei.cu
Convention- tit tanta fi on
the 27 th. jor
ho of con
üidering the qivesuon of iniil
anee or rand
tnd to Work ut
jl.ii.s whbri by the siiito ' higwaj s
m iy he lep. in passa'do condition
dm ing í!iierg cii-- s was largaiy
by debates represent
'.iti board of county coniu'issicn-er- ,
commftraciel
bodits and
vari jin cities ad towns of llic
northern mid centr-.-Portions
of tho state. G.jv Meohem, Mr-- .
C luirles Springer and Mr Eugene
jtüoií.'mv'.mbrí of thy State
Highway commission
and Mr
Gillrftt. Stane Highway Engineer,
attended the cr,if rence. The

Flour, Feed and Grain Store

h-l-

ihiirp

attf-ni.-

e

Technically, he nisy have had what U known as a
better time, but that is only an
Evey man
who sper éi more thon he earns is Ftcetlv ui hoppy. í
Ilo pays for his folly with both money and misery.
But ihe man who husbands bis resources does more
thn eavam. rify, he nttiscts it. F r the thrift instinct is the beginning of the money mnking instinct.
It la aleo the or ly m. Uiod hy w hich money can pro- - .
duce happine s, for only the m,.n whosavesit can.
'
face the fu
unafraid.
'

iliu-io-

f

bi dropped,
chfinres.

ytt

If yen ear.i S50.000 a
and Boend 55,000 you have
st money. If yo.j earn S2.500 and save 500, you
are $5,500 ahead of the man who (jui.t $55,000..
h

.

La Laiide9 N.

M-'

Prices as low as the lowest

.1

REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Invites

e

u--

'

WIC HÍTAOS BEST FLOUR

I

0'i

Year

Bank of Coimiierce
oí Taíbaiv Né M,
PAUL T. WHITE, President.

Pfitionage

l

.r.

To thoe having ada in thr
News: Plea?e notify us early
to be made in conference concerned itself with
of any chai
your pd.
i)ut two propo-diniviz: road
will
of
Taiban
All ads outside
Mainteicai.ee, and the
be cash in advance.
advisa'dlit and neoasaity for the
continuad n of.tl.e present road
Democratic Heresies
program. The funds available to
New owners recently took over the highway commission for
the Taiban, N. M., News. Their maintenance were found to e
limited, and in the cafe of tome
opening ann6ucement follows:
counties the re is li'tle or no
"This week's issue of the
the regime of Z. 11. Woods mopsy that may bo ustd foi
owner and J M. Cheshire, editor" emergency work, b whs fonnd
'We wish to state to the public that the constructed federal aid
projects wer e heir g properly
for all time to come, that:
This is the best old world we maintained but that a consideraever lived ir; the United States ble mileage over the unbuilt por
of America the best country, with tions it the state highways, notthe best government in theworld; ably the santafa Trail. ere ir.
New Mexico is the best state in b;id shape owing to tho exessive
the union; De Baca county is the and continuous rair a. 'I'ha eonf
best county in the state; Taitan erence therefore concerned itse.
ia the best town in the county; If inbinley with vorkind cuta
and we are democratic in politics. plan to accure the repair of the
unconstruc'.ed roads duiing emFurthermore Baith we not."
amount
This is a fine opening announce ergencies and a
ment, but the statement, "we are of msinteince to keep t him in
democratic in politics" is at least, passable condition until! such
an inconsistency. As we under- time ae the unbilt portions are
stand ths demi cratio doctrine of covered by the building of surfthe period, as propounded by aced and graded ro ids. After a
e
press agent, orators and defeat- very full discussion of the
is
problem.
a
in
ed candidates, the world
the State High
heluvBfix, the United States is way Commission agreed witn the
menaced with f arly destruction, represent t'vee from the various
our government is the worst in organisations that it would coop
the history and New Mexico is orate with them upon a 60 50
s
bassinin the matter of emergency
headed direct for the
p
on
a
schedule. If repair and maintenance, it w8
Messrs. Woods and Cheshire ex- stated that it would be the policy
pect to retrain in pood standing of the commis?ion to distribute
with the democratic party bosses the
of the gasolene tax
they will have to revise tneir tquitatly between all of the
platform.
counties of the State, this fund
The above is from the Albu- to be used(together with the pre
querque Evening .Herald of July coeds of the automobile license
29th. Our comment ia that the lar) for Iho sole purpose of mainrepublican party is not the gov- tenance and emergency repair.
ernment as the Herald implies The plan calls for cooperation,
not alone frm the counties but
Speaking of party bosses
can hear the gilded shackles of from the comme'c'al organizaRepublican bossism rattle every tions in each county.
time the Herald speaks. If the
Mr. Springer, on behalf of the
shackles didn't rattle there would CcmmiseioneiB, s'atrd that the
be no th'kela in the Herald's Commiesion desired and would
cash box.
welcome the cooperation of variWoods & ChiBhire.
ous organizations throughont the
State in all matters concerning
the maintenance and repair of
DEMOCRATS NOTICE.
the highways, and fuggested
There will be a precinct meetif organizations in the vari
ing in the NEWS Office, Wednea-day- , that
ous counties would each select
August 10th; at 2:00 p. m .
representatives to assist the Comto elect nine delegates to the
mission and its District EnginCounty Convention of the demoeers, particularly in the fliatterof
cratic pary to be held at Fort
and road repairing,
Sumner, August, 15th. LaJies oia.rten.mce
it wt uld provide an agency
especially invited to take part.
which the respective communiJ. M. Cheshire, ties could
raise funds and assist
Acting Precinct Chvrman.
in the repair and maintenance
A state dem nratlo omveatio n work, A number of delegates
is called to be held in Albuquer- volunteered to act for their comque on the 18th of August, at 2 munities should their organiza-tion- b
aee fit to delegate the reó'olook p. m . to. th í pu.'pua of
to them.
sponsibility
p'aiinj in nonvnatbn ono can
The delegates were unanimous
did .e toe th (J iir.e 1 3c it) Sac
in the opinion that the vStats
ate.
g--

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

I

THE NEW FEED STORE
G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE
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AND RETAIL

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.

Abo Garage
GAS

OIL

ACCESSORIES

DOWN GOIÍ9 PRICES. SEE ME WHEN YOU
WANT TO BUY OR SELL

GENERAL REPAIR. WORK

SEE- -

Willard Battery Service Statiqm

-

C,AJOLLY
For Fresh
GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit! in

season

.'r.

We Want Your

Patronage.
should fir ieh its j io of building
It was
road 3 with Federal ail.
p 'doled out that crops were never
bolter and that the envelopment
of the State as a s IioIh waslarge
ly contingent upon the construction of g iod roada, a d the announcement of Engineer Gillott
that contracts would very soon be
let for additional mileage met
with instant approval.
While the queetion of issuing
bonds was not one of the objects
ior which the conference was
called, the matter ws oarofully
considered, and it whs the consensus of or inion that cmititu-tiona- l
amendment No. 11 should
be adopted and tin s authorise
the $2,000,000 bond jsue With-ou- t
the tond issue the Highway
Commiesion wiil undoubtedly find
it necesssry tu abandoii va great
deal of contemplated work.

Importart to Schvol Tcáchers.
Notice ia hereby given that a
teachers' examination will be
throughout the State of New
Mexico on Friday and Saturbay.
August 26th and 27th, 1921.
The examinations will be conducted by the County suoerin-tenden- ti
or their authorized rep.
'
resentativee.
County School Superintended
rite are liertby dirtcted to send
notico to all teachers under their
Supervision concerning litis ?x
nmination No other exarrinalion
will be held this year.
--

Here to Stay
Cabinet and

Furniture Repair Shop.

ALL MAKES

OF BATTERY REPAIRED

Proprietors
E. D. Fattersnn

Horace B. Blackburn

Taiban

Prices Resonable
Come and see us
W. J. Leonard.

New Mexico

Rented.

Ml

McChés J. Mills
Che.hire
C. W.

Made-to-Measur- e,

M.

Guaranteed!!

Tuibnn, IV. M.
Huyera of all kinds of grain.
Manufacturers of corn ma!
and all kinds of ohop feed.
Representatives of i
Jenaon Ilean Co.
MARKET PRICE
This week we are rjaying;
Wheat, ptr bu.
$1.00
Corn, per cwt.
$1,15
Maizal, "
"
$0.70
,

All Wool SUITS!!!

Where?
J

.

Kafir, "
Barley

"

W.rJ.VaUGHTBR

g0 70
$1.00

"

conducting teach
eri' examinations must be observed, otherwise the papers will
not he graded. All information
and checking sheets mutt accom
piny manuscripts.
County Guperinlenients should
urge their teachers to remove all.
deficiencies and raise any grades
which are below the reqired average. It should be pointed out
to all teahers that they oannot
draw state funds unless properly
'
certificated.
County Superintenta are reqested
to rpcrt to this office the name of
the"
Conductors of the examinations and the place where
the examinations will be held,
to that all materal and instrctions
may be sent to the proper partiet
and any delay may be avoided.
Pleise notify this office as to the
probable number of teachers
taking this.examination in your
County John V. Conwao, Sup
erintendent.

fewest Samples,

All rule9 for

"

.

--

TAIBAN,

m:

-

NEW

-

MEXICO.

'
The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,

JUST THE PLACE FOR

'REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
W. D, KENNEDY, Propriator

I
i

